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The coastlines around the Gulf of Cádiz were affected by numerous tsunami events damaging infrastructure and
causing countless human losses. A tsunami deposit at Barbate–Zahara de los Atunes, Spain, is located at various
heights above mean sea level and shows several characteristics indicative of high-energy event deposition. This
study uses sedimentology, foraminifera assemblage, magnetic susceptibility, X-ray fluorescence analysis, ground
penetrating radar (GPR) to support an interpretation of high-energy deposition and determine the deposit's
transport mechanisms and sediment source. Radiocarbon and optically stimulated luminescence dating of the
tsunami deposit reveals ages of ~4000 BP and does not support the AD 1755 Lisbon event as suggested in former
publications.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A tsunami is an infrequent but high magnitude extreme event that,
under certain circumstances, can destroy coastal infrastructure and de-
posit diagnostic sediments. Studying the distribution and characteristics
of (pre-) historical and more recent tsunami deposits improves the ac-
curacy of tsunami hazard maps, and therefore can help protect humans
and infrastructure along coastlines all over the world.

Several geological hazards endanger the Gulf of Cádiz and the Strait
of Gibraltar, related to sedimentary, tectonic and oceanographic pro-
cesses (e.g., Baraza et al., 1999; Baptista and Miranda, 2009; Mulder
et al., 2009; Álvarez-Gomez et al., 2011), all of which are capable of gen-
erating tsunami waves. Tsunamis can be triggered by huge submarine
slumps, which can occur due to the complex hydrodynamical setting
and result in further erosional characteristics. However, tsunami events
in theGulf of Cádiz aremainly triggered bymajor earthquakes occurring
in several seismogenic fault and source zones (e.g., Gjevik et al., 1997;
Baptista and Miranda, 2009; Birkmann et al., 2010; Matias et al., 2013)
stretching from the Azores in the west to the Gulf of Gibraltar in the
east (Mendes-Victor et al., 2009; Matias et al., 2013).

The seismicity of the region is the most studied hazard because it
produces tsunamis with the largest impacts (Gràcia et al., 2010;
Álvarez-Gomez et al., 2011; Baptista et al., 2011; Lario et al., 2011).
Tsunamis can affect a wide area when triggered near the Gulf of
er).
Cádiz; not only were the coasts of Portugal, Spain andMorocco affected
by the devastating AD 1755 Lisbon tsunami (e.g., Luque et al., 2002;
Baptista and Miranda, 2009; Kaabouben et al., 2009), but also parts of
the Atlantic archipelagos of Madeira, Azores and Canaries as well
(e.g., Bryant, 2008; Baptista and Miranda, 2009).

Matias et al. (2013) described and analysed several active fault struc-
tures in the Gulf of Cádiz in order to produce a generation model for
strong tsunamis such as of AD 1755. The authors state that combined ac-
tivity of active faults in the Gulf of Cádiz region results in major
earthquake recurrence periods of around 700 years for Mw 8.0 events
and of 3500 years for Mw 8.7 events.

Gjevik et al. (1997) and Baptista et al. (1998) both state that the AD
1755 event originated on the continental shelf with an epicentre located
between the Gorringe Bank and the Iberian coast. However, Gutscher
et al. (2006, 2009) identified a subduction plane underlying an accre-
tionary wedge, which may be able to generate Mw N8.6 earthquakes.

Within theGulf of Cádiz numerous large tsunami events have been re-
portedwhich left deposits along the Spanish and Portuguese coast during
theHolocene. These eventswere evidenced bymeans of geoscientific sur-
veys (e.g., Dawson et al., 1995; Hindson et al., 1996; Gutscher et al., 2002;
Gracia et al., 2006; Kortekaas andDawson, 2007; Lario et al., 2011), histor-
ical written reports (e.g., Baptista and Miranda, 2009; Kaabouben et al.,
2009) as well as based upon numerical modelling (e.g., Gjevik et al.,
1997; Baptista et al., 1998; Gutscher et al., 2006).

Previously, sedimentary evidence for at least one palaeotsunami
within shallow percussion drill cores in the nearby lagoons and
marshlands and at several outcrops along a beach cliff at the Gulf of
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Cádiz was found (Reicherter et al., 2010). This present study reports the
results of sedimentary analyses of several outcrops along the beach cliff,
reference samples from the modern beach and the marshlands
(Marismas of Barbate), and shallow percussion drill cores in the nearby
lagoons and marshlands. The drill core analyses complement the out-
crop evidence and together prove the occurrence of ancient tsunami
landfall in this region. Fresh cleaned outcrops and several new features
were documented and innovative techniques in tsunami research such
as spatialmagnetic susceptibility (MS)measurementswere undertaken
to produce a two-dimensional MS surface of the deposit. Ground pene-
trating radar (GPR) profiles were carried out in order to reconstruct the
possible palaeo-extent of the tsunami deposits (cf., Koster et al., 2014).
Additionally, a high resolution GPR antenna for scanning of outcrop
walls was used in order to detect further sediment characteristics and
to combine the results with the magnetic susceptibility measurements.
Lastly, dating results from the tsunami deposits using both radiocarbon
and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating techniques are
presented.

2. The Gulf of Cádiz— study area and tsunami history

The Gulf of Cádiz is located west of the Mediterranean Sea adjacent
to the Strait of Gibraltar (Fig. 1). It is enclosed by the Iberian Peninsula
to the north and the African continent to the south, while to the west
it is open to the Atlantic Ocean. The arc-shaped northernmargin is gen-
erally dominated by coastal lowlands following a general northwest–
southeast alignment. The study area is located at the southeastern
part of the Gulf of Cádiz, at a beach between the cities of Barbate and
Zahara de los Atunes in the Gulf of Cádiz (Fig. 1A, B). The study area con-
nects to the edge of the Cape Trafalgar region in the northwest where
Whelan andKelletat (2005) state that boulder deposits provide possible
evidence of the AD 1755 Lisbon tsunami.

The coast of the study area is dominated by a rocky cliff which is 0.7–
5.0 m high. The investigated tsunami deposit can be found within the
retreating erosive cliff at 1.8–5.0 m above mean sea level. The deposit
also has a variable sedimentary composition (Reicherter et al., 2010).
A dark brown coloured layer of gravel, sand and silt, shows a fining up-
ward sequence with a palaeoflow direction towards the sea. This is due
Fig. 1. (A) Overviewmap of the study area. (B) Location of the study area between Barbate and
with white circle near Zahara de los Atunes. Hemicycle-shaped tsunami propagation and contin
area;white circles illustrate investigated beach outcrops aswell as drill coreDC 7 fromprevious
radar (GPR) grids. Grey boxes illustrate houses and buildings. (For interpretation of the referen
to imbricated clasts, which rest directly on the folded Betic substratum
of Cretaceous to Eocene deposits (Grützner et al., 2012).

The list of historically documented, recorded and sedimentary evi-
denced tsunami deposits along the Gulf of Cádiz in Portugal, Spain and
Morocco includes ~37 tsunami events (e.g., Soloviev, 1990; Luque
et al., 2001, 2002; Ruiz et al., 2005, 2008, 2013; Morales et al., 2008;
Baptista and Miranda, 2009; Kaabouben et al., 2009; Gràcia et al.,
2010; Lario et al., 2011; Rodríguez-Vidal et al., 2011a,2011b). The num-
ber of Holocene tsunami deposits along the coast of the Gulf of Cádiz for
which sedimentary evidence exists is at least at 22. There are only five
events for which historically documented records can be matched
with corresponding coeval tsunami deposits. All others were solely
reported by historical documents or tide measurements.

3. Methods

3.1. Sedimentological analysis on outcrops and auger drilling

Surface sampling (55 samples; compare Table 1) from the cleaned
outcrops at the cliff as well as several drillings with an auger drilling
unit were carried out. The latter was mainly used to verify the ground
penetrating radar wave depths and layer boundaries. Wet sieving was
undertaken for sandy and coarser samples, and laser diffraction analysis
for samples dominated by silt and clay fractions. The RetschAS200basic
sievingmachinewas used for wet sieving. For grain sizes below 2.0mm
a Beckmann Coulter LS 13320 laser diffraction particle size analyserwas
used with a detection range between 0.04–2000 μm. The samples were
pre-treated with 10% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) for 24 hours for sedi-
ment disaggregation before particle size analyses.

Statistical parameters were calculated after Blott and Pye (2001)
from the results of grain size distribution. In this study sorting versus
mean-, sorting versus median- and CM diagrams were used to draw
conclusions on the depositional environment of the tsunami deposits.

3.2. Micropalaeontological analysis

The samples for micropalaeontological analysis (20 samples) were
all from the inferred sandy tsunami deposit (see Table 1), except for
Zahara de los Atunes (Gulf of Cádiz) and drill core DC 2 (cf., Reicherter et al., 2010) marked
ued tsunami landfall is marked by orange coloured arrows. (C) Detailed map of the study
studies (cf., Reicherter et al., 2010), and red boxes show the locations of ground penetrating
ces to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

image of Fig.�1


Table 1
Samples taken from the outcrops with sampling depth, individual type of grain size analysis (WS = wet sieving; L = laser diffraction) and foraminifera tests with results
of micropalaeontology (SF = shell fragments; gastr. = gastropods; GL sp. = Globigerina sp.; EL cr. = Elphidium crispum; RA sp. = Radiolaria sp.; PU sp. = Pullenia sp.; AM bec. =
Ammonia beccarii; TI sp. = Ticinella sp.; BI sp. = Biticinella sp.; RO sp. = Rotalipora sp.; HE sp. = Heterohelix sp.; GS sp. = Glomospira sp.). (CC) refers to coarse clasts where it was
not possible to carry out wet sieving or laser diffraction.

sample Type of grain size analysis Foraminifera analysis Micropalaeontology

BAR 01:
0–13 cm WS \
13–32 cm L √ SF
32–57 cm L \
57–87 cm L \
87–110 cm L \

BAR 02:
0–7 cm WS \
7–38 cm (a) (7–18 cm) L √ GL sp. (rew.); SF
7–38 cm (b) (18–28 cm) L √ GL sp. (rew.); EL cr.; SF
7–38 cm (c) (28–38 cm) L √ GL sp. (rew.); SF
38–46 cm WS \
46–72 cm WS \
72–80 cm L \

BAR 03:
0–9 cm WS \
9–30 cm L √ GL sp. (rew.)
30–88 cm (a) (30–60 cm) L √ RA sp. (rew.); GL sp.; EL cr. (rew.)
30–88 cm (b) (60–88 cm) L √ RA sp. (rew.); GL sp.; EL cr. (rew.)
88–105 cm WS \
115–130 cm L \
130–140 cm WS \
140–159 cm WS \
159–160 cm (CC) \

BAR 04:
0–14 cm WS \
14–70 cm (a) (14–30 cm) L √ EL cr. (rew.)
14–70 cm (b) (30–50 cm) L √ EL cr. (rew.)
14–70 cm (c) (50–70 cm) L √ EL cr. (rew.); GL sp. (rew.)
70–91 cm WS \
91–150 cm (CC) \

BAR 05:
0–40 cm WS \
40–90 cm L √ GL (rew.); PU sp.
90–230 cm (a) (90–110 cm) WS \
90–230 cm (b) (110–140 cm) WS \
90–230 cm (c) (140–180 cm) WS \
90–230 cm (d) (180–230 cm) WS \

BAR 06:
0–10 cm WS \
10–100 cm (a) (10–40 cm) L √ SF
10–100 cm (b) (40–70 cm) L √ SF
10–100 cm (c) (70–100 cm) L √ SF
100–110 cm WS \
110–200 cm (a) (110–120 cm) WS \
110–200 cm (b) (120–160 cm) WS \
110–200 cm (c) (160–200 cm) WS \

BAR 07:
0–10 cm WS \
10–30 cm WS \
30–110 cm L √ AM bec.; GL sp.; EL cr.; SF; gastr.
110–140 cm WS \
140–200 cm WS \

BAR 08:
0–30 cm WS \
30–40 cm WS √ SF
40–72 cm (a) (40–54 cm) WS \
40–72 cm (b) (54–72 cm) WS \
72–108 cm WS \

Modern beach:
BAR beach 01 0–30 cm WS √ SF; gastr.
BAR beach 02 0–30 cm WS √ EL cr.; SF; gastr.

Marshlands:
BAR Marismas 01 0–30 cm L √ RA sp.; TI sp.; BI sp.; RO sp.; HE sp.; PR
BAR Marismas 02 0–30 cm L √ RA sp.; TI sp.; BI sp.; RO sp.; HE sp.; GS sp.; PR
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Fig. 2. Sedimentological analysis and interpretation of four outcrop examples from the study area (for location see Fig. 1C). The variable sedimentological settings regarding the tsunami
deposit and the basement (weathered Cretaceous–Eocene deposits) are illustrated. The beachrocks along the cliff have an inferred age of MIS 5 (Zazo et al., 1999).
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reference samples from the modern beach and adjacent marshlands.
The samples were cleaned by removing sediments finer than
0.063 mm. The sieved samples were dried at 40 °C and then analysed
with a Zeiss Stemi DV 4 reflecting-light microscope. The classification
of Loeblich and Tappan (1988) and Murray (2008) was used as taxo-
nomic reference. The number of foraminiferal tests within all of the
samples was generally low.

3.3. Radiocarbon (14C) dating

In 2009 several shells of Acanthocardium sp. were taken from the
outcrops (e.g., BAR 06, Fig. 2) for radiocarbon dating in the Keck Carbon
Cycle AMS facility at Irvine CA (USA). One sample (RC-BAR 04 (2A))was
taken close to outcropBAR04 from the top of the tsunami deposit below
an overlying dune deposit (Fig. 2). Additionally, one sample of charcoal
(RC-DC2 Zahara TL) from a layer within drill core DC 2 Zahara (location
in Fig. 1B) was radiocarbon dated at GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for
Ocean research in Kiel (Germany). This radiocarbon sample from a clay-
ey peat layer (2.58 m depth) was taken directly below a whitish sand
sheet, which is interpreted as a possible tsunami deposit.

All radiocarbon dates were calibrated with OxCal 4.2 software
(Bronk Ramsey, 2009) using the atmospheric “IntCal13” and marine
“Marine13” calibration curves of Reimer et al. (2013); a reservoir effect
of 440 years was considered (e.g., Dabrio et al., 2000).

3.4. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating

Two OSL samples of sand at outcrop BAR 06were taken with metal-
lic tubes (Fig. 2). Both samples were taken approximately 2 m apart
from each other laterally and from the same layer. The samples have
been analysed in the laboratory of the Institute of Geography at Cologne
University (Germany) using measuring techniques after Murray and
Wintle (2000) and a finite mixture model for equivalent dose after
Galbraith and Green (1990). The OSL dating technique seems to be a
credible tool for tsunami dating (e.g., Brill et al., 2012); however, this
dating technique also has some limitations, e.g., the incomplete zeroing
of the luminescence during the tsunami event is possible.

3.5. Magnetic susceptibility (MS) measurements

MS measurements were performed with a Bartington Instruments
MS2 with MS2K sensor. The MS can be used to distinguish materials
from different origins (e.g., Mullins, 1977), due to their varying content
of ferromagnetic, diamagnetic or paramagnetic minerals. The MS value
of a sample is given in dimensionless SI units (Dearing, 1994).

Beside MS measurements with a 2 cm spacing on all outcrops, 5 cm
vertical and horizontal grid measurements were also carried out at out-
crop BAR 03 and BAR 07. The grid area was cleaned and smoothed before
measuring the MS to avoid errors caused by surface contamination or
weathering influences. The MS grid values were processed with Surfer
11 software (Golden Software) and gridded with “natural neighbour”
statistical gridding method with a resolution of 5 cm.

3.6. Geochemical analysis

At least one X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measurement was carried out
in the laboratory on all bulk samples from the outcrops and additionally
on all reference samples from the modern beach and the marshlands
with a handheld XRF spectrometer (Niton XLt 700 series; error 11%, ac-
curacy 97%). Some layers were sampled at three positions from base to
top. XRFmeasurements were carried out for 60 s for each samplewhich
were taken from the cleaned outcrop surfaces (the sameas used for sed-
imentological analysis). The XRF spectrometer used is able to detect 18
different elements (Sb, Ag, Sr, Rb, As, Hg, Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, Fe, Mn, Cr, V, Ti,
Sc, Ca and K) using a Cd-109 isotope source and a SI PIN-diode detector.
Based on the results, the Ca/Fe- and the Ca/Ti-ratios are presented as the
best tracers for determining different characteristics, such as the identi-
fication of marine and terrestrial sedimentary environments. The
Ca/Fe-ratio and the Ca/Ti-ratio were calculated (cf., Vött et al., 2011;
Chagué-Goff et al., 2012) to differentiate betweenmarine and terrigenous
components. Unfortunately, potential salinity indicators as presented
by Chagué-Goff (2010) and Chagué-Goff et al. (2012) could not be
tested due to the limited amount of elements detected by the XRF
spectrometer.

3.7. Ground penetrating radar (GPR)

Ground penetrating radar (GPR) was used for subsurface investiga-
tions. GPR equipment during fieldwork consisted of a GSSI SIR-3000
data recording unit, 400 MHz and 900 MHz antennae, a survey wheel
and handheld GPS. The topography on top of the cliff where the
GPR measurements were carried out is mostly flat. Data processing
was performed with ReflexW V7.0 (Sandmeier Scientific Software)
and included static correction, background removal, gain adjustments
and velocity adaption for time–depth conversions.

Measurements with the 400 MHz and 900 MHz GPR antenna
were carried out with a trace increment of 2 cm and a sample rate of
512 samples per scan. The 900 MHz antenna has a higher resolution of
~0.5-2.0 cm but a lower penetration depth of 0.8-1.5 m. A resolution
of 3-7 cm and depth of up to 4 m can be achieved with the 400 MHz
GPR antenna.

The 400 MHz GPR antenna was used for scanning on top of the cliff,
while the 900MHzGPR antennawas used for scanning of the cliff walls.
Data processing of the 900 MHz antenna data also includes exporting
the first 2 ns (~8 cm) of each trace increment: this two way traveltime
(TWT) corresponds to the penetration depth of the Bartington MS2
magnetic susceptibility sensor (5–10 cm depending on material). The
results are plotted in curves, which are compared to the MS data. The
GPR wave intensity values are given in dimensionless units.

3.8. Subsurface modelling

Based on the GPR data and its interpreted layer geometry, it is possi-
ble to reconstruct the raw extent of the palaeotsunami deposits in
(pseudo-) 3D models. Picked layer data (of tsunami top and base)
from the GPR profiles were processed with Surfer 11 software and
griddedwith “local polynomial” statistical gridding method. This meth-
od is based on a locally weighted least squares regression from a search
ellipse at each individual node within the grid.

4. Results

4.1. Sedimentological characterisation of the outcrops

Several outcrops can be found along the 5 km long beach section be-
tween Barbate and Zahara de los Atunes. Since thenwinter storms have
eroded the beach section and exposed new outcrops over the years.

Along the cliff is a 0.1–0.4 m thick layer containing large
stones, boulders of beachrock (of MIS 5e and Pleistocene age;
e.g., Zazo et al., 1999) as well as subangular to rounded sandstones of
the Cretaceous/Eocene basement rock, shells (e.g., Acanthocardia
tuberculata, Acanthocardia aculeata, Glycimeris glycimeris) and gastro-
pods which can be observed in several outcrops (Fig. 2). Overlying
this is a 0.7–1.0 m thick dark mixed sand layer (see Fig. 2). This layer
contains a fining upward sequence consisting of sand at the base to
silty sand at the top. The grain size distribution of the whole tsunami
sequence is characterised by a trimodal distribution: the boulders at
the base, the overlying sand at the base of the dark coloured sand
layer, and the mostly sandy silt/silty sand deposits at the top of the tsu-
nami deposit. The layer comprises light yellowish beach sands, a huge
amount of dark coloured organic material, charcoal remains, small



Fig. 3. Photographs of different geomorphological and sedimentary features along the beach cliff: channels (A), a clast coated mud ball (B; and detail) and two adhered clast coated mud
balls inside the fine grained matrix of the tsunami deposit (C; and detail).
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shells and shell fragments as well as reworked pyrite concretions from
Cretaceous/Eocene rocks.

Both layers are described as a single graded tsunami backwash
deposit (Reicherter et al., 2010) due to seaward imbricated clasts,
channel structures (Figs. 3A, 4), a mixture of beach sands and organic
material from the marshlands.

An armoured mud ball or clast-coated clay clast was found at
outcrops BAR 04, BAR 05 and BAR 07 (Figs. 3B, C, 4). This ball-shaped
feature contains compacted sand, clay and pieces of beachrock in the
inner part, while its outside is characterised by coarser clasts and boul-
ders (up to 30 cm). These characteristic balls are “floating” inside the
sandy tsunami deposit's matrix. The diameter ranges between ~0.4 m
at BAR 07 and up to ~1.2 m at BAR 05.

The deposits are relatively well sorted but at outcrop BAR 06 are
the samples poorly to very poorly sorted (Fig. 4). If grain size and
sorting are compared with the reference samples from the marsh-
land and the modern beach, the samples from the tsunami layer in
the cliff are intermediate between both.

Fig. 5A is a bivariate plot of phi-values of sorting versus mean grain
size. The plot of samples from the tsunami deposit and the marshlands
are clearly divided in their fields of low and high-energy influence
(Fig. 5A). Unfortunately, some sorting values are below 1 and are not
depicted in this kind of bivariate logarithmic plot. Therefore, the recent
data from the beach cliff, the drill core data from Reicherter et al. (2010)
(drill cores from Barbate and Tarifa) as well as the recent examples
from Szczuciński et al. (2012)were applied in ametric sorting versusme-
dian plot (Fig. 5B). Most of the samples from the cliff are in the field of
high-energy deposits, whereas reference samples from the marshlands
are in the field of partially open to restricted estuary. The μm-values of
median versus the coarsest percentile are plotted in a double logarithmic
diagram (Fig. 6) to differentiate between the sediment's deposition
processes.

4.2. Micropalaeontological content

The foraminiferal abundance within the modern beach samples
is relatively low. Some shell debris, some gastropods as well as
some Elphidium crispum were found but these were clearly reworked.
The samples from the dark coloured sand deposit (see Table 1) do
not have as much shell debris as the reference beach samples; however,

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. Geomorphological and sedimentary features as well as grain size analysis and sorting compared to reference samples from the Marismas of Barbate (marshlands) and the recent
beach sediments.
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within the sampled deposits from the cliff several Globigerina sp., Radio-
laria sp. and Elphidium crispum as well as a few gastropods were found.
All of these species are common in marine to brackish-hypersaline envi-
ronments (e.g., Hofrichter et al., 2003; Schiebel andHemleben, 2005). Ad-
ditionally, individual Pullenia sp. and Ammonia beccariiwere foundwithin
the samples from the cliff.

The foraminiferal assemblage of the marshland reference samples
has numbers of each poorly preserved and reworked species:
Fig. 5. (A) Bivariate logarithmic plot of sorting (phi=Φ) versusmean grain size (phi =Φ) afte
size (phi =Φ) compared to the characteristics of the tsunami samples of the AD 2011 Tohoku-
vicinity of Tarifa are calculated using data from Reicherter et al. (2010).
several Biticinella sp., Ticinella sp., Rotalipora sp., Heterohelix sp.,
Glomospira sp. and some individual Radiolaria sp. were detected.

4.3. Tsunami dating

Radiocarbon dating from the study area resulted in calibrated
ages mainly N36,600 years BP (Table 2), but sample RC-BAR 04
(2A) resulted in an age between 1260 and 1299 years BP.
r Lario et al. (2002) and (B) bivariatemetric plot of sorting (phi=Φ) versusmedian grain
oki event (see Szczuciński et al., 2012). Plotted values from drill core samples taken in the

image of Fig.�4
image of Fig.�5


Fig. 6. (A)CMdiagramof the tsunami deposit samples along the beach cliff of Barbate aswell as reference samples frombeachandmarshland compared to the characteristics and transport
mechanisms of the AD 2004 IOT (=Indian Ocean Tsunami; cf., Wassmer et al., 2010) and the AD 2009 SPT (=South Pacific Tsunami; cf., Chagué-Goff et al., 2011); (B) CM diagram of
tsunami samples taken in 2008 from drill cores at Barbate and in the vicinity of Tarifa (see Reicherter et al., 2010) compared to the recent examples of the deposits of the AD 2004 IOT
(=Indian Ocean Tsunami; cf., Wassmer et al., 2010) and the AD 2009 SPT (=South Pacific Tsunami; cf., Chagué-Goff et al., 2011).
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The radiocarbon age data from a sample of drill core DC 2 Zahara at
2.58m depth (cf., Reicherter et al., 2010) carried out in the tidal channel
area, which is probably occasionally flooded (Moreno et al., 2010),
resulted in a calibrated age between 5484 and 5587 BP (Table 2). This
specific overlying potential tsunami deposit in drill core DC 2 Zahara
was, therefore, deposited after 5484 BP. It is not known how much of
the clayey organic-rich layer was eroded during deposition.

The OSL dating of two samples at outcrop BAR 06 gives an age of
around 4000 BP for the deposits (BAR 06-1 selected: 4320 ± 900 BP
and BAR 06-2 selected: 3880 ± 560 BP, Table 3). These selected
Table 2
Radiocarbon dating results from different shell samples (all RC-BAR samples) from the tsunam
(sample RC-DC2 Zahara TL) from the Zahara de los Atunes region (cf., Reicherter et al., 2010). P
recent dune. A reservoir effect of 440 years is already considered in the presented data.

Sample Lab code conventional 14C age

RC-BAR 01 (3A) UCIAMS-73814 35,600 ± 290 BP
RC-BAR 01 (3A-1) UCIAMS-75360 32,720 ± 180 BP
RC-BAR 04 (2A) UCIAMS-73813 1335 ± 15 BP
RC-BAR 06 (1A) UCIAMS-73812 34,380 ± 250 BP
RC-BAR 06 (1D) UCIAMS-73815 41,270 ± 580 BP
RC-DC2 Zahara TL HAM-3931 4795 ± 25 BP
dates relate to “fast component” aliquots with fast zeroing of the
luminescence.

4.4. Magnetic susceptibility results

At outcrop BAR 03 three different areas can be differentiated accord-
ing to theirMS (see Fig. 7, left). The dimensionlessMS values in the con-
tourmap vary between−2 and 24. The upper area from 0 to−0.9 m is
characterised by values of 4–10 and significantly higher values at differ-
ent depths. The following area (from −0.90 to −1.25 m) has values of
i deposit along the beach cliff and a bulk sample of the tsunami deposits of drill core DC 2
robably sample RC-BAR 04 (2A) has been taken at the surface of the tsunami deposit to a

1 sigma calibration 2 sigma calibration Median

39,852 to 40,564 cal BP 39,535 to 40,957 cal BP 40,219 cal BP
36,348 to 36,869 cal BP 36,192 to 37,387 cal BP 36,646 cal BP
1275 to 1291 cal BP 1260 to 1299 cal BP 1282 cal BP
38,578 to 39,136 cal BP 38,398 to 39,519 cal BP 38,884 cal BP
44,252 to 45,293 cal BP 43,676 to 45,818 cal BP 44,765 cal BP
5580 to 5587 cal BP 5574 to 5592 cal BP 5512 cal BP
5484 to 5527 cal BP 5474 to 5549 cal BP

image of Fig.�6


Table 3
Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating results from 2 samples of the tsunami deposit from study area BAR 06.

Sample Depth [m] Number of aliquots Aliquots [%] Equivalent dose [Gy] OSL age [ka]

BAR 06-1 0.7 52 4 1.90 ± 0.33 1.55 ± 0.30
47 2.83 ± 0.33 3.92 ± 0.42
43 7.82 ± 0.55 6.35 ± 0.68
6 15.20 ± 1.02 12.30 ± 1.70

BAR 06-1 selected 0.7 15 100 5.32 ± 1.02 4.32 ± 0.90
BAR 06-2 0.7 51 2 2.39 ± 0.39 1.78 ± 0.33

14 5.56 ± 0.51 4.16 ± 0.51
23 8.58 ± 0.78 6.41 ± 0.79
41 14.6 ± 1.00 10.90 ± 1.20
20 24.80 ± 2.00 18.60 ± 2.10

BAR 06-2 selected 0.7 27 14 5.19 ± 0.61 3.88 ± 0.56
32 8.28 ± 0.84 6.19 ± 0.81
28 12.80 ± 1.60 9.60 ± 1.44
27 20.60 ± 1.80 15.40 ± 1.90
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−2 to 5. The base of the section (deeper than −1.25 m) is similar to
the upper area with moderate MS values. The statistical parameters of
mean and standard deviation for thewhole section are 5.3 and 3 respec-
tively. The MS values at outcrop BAR 07 are generally slightly higher
than at outcrop BAR 03 (see Fig. 7, right). Characteristic values can be
defined for different sedimentological deposits (compare Fig. 7, bottom
right). While the sandy tsunami deposit's values range from 4–11,
Fig. 7. Spatial magnetic susceptibility measurements and amplitude analysis of the outcrops BA
(equivalent ~8 cm) were used for each trace increment (2 cm). In the background of dimension
the comparison of both methods. Legend and statistics of the measurements are shown at the
the base of the tsunami deposit (characterised by boulders) has values
of −2 to 5.

4.5. XRF elements and ratios

The elemental composition and ratios (see Fig. 8) indicate a change
of material and prove the boundaries of the tsunami deposit although
R 03 (left) and BAR 07 (right) from 900MHz antenna data. Amplitude data of the first 2 ns
less amplitude curves are spatial magnetic susceptibility measurement data illustrated for
bottom of the figure.

image of Fig.�7


Fig. 8.Magnetic susceptibility (MS) linemeasurements compared to geochemical analysis of outcrop BAR 03 (top) and BAR 07 (B). All data of geochemicalmeasurements are illustrated in
a Supplementary Table.
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there is also a change visible between the boulder and the dark
coloured sand layer. The heterogeneous material above the coarse
clast layers (e.g., at BAR 03, 0.2–1.1 m) has a changing elemental
composition: both Ca/Fe- and Ca/Ti-ratios are lowering towards the
top of the sandy deposit, while the amount of iron (Fe) or titanium
(Ti) rises.

The XRF measurements can be used to support the results of the
magnetic susceptibility measurements. This is due to the high amount
of material composed of mineral rich components/elements, which is
the cause of increasing magnetic susceptibility values in the anthropo-
genic or soil layers at the outcrops. Decreasing MS values in the sandy
tsunami layers can be caused by higher concentrations of either organic
or Ca-rich material. Furthermore, an increased amount of Ti was mea-
sured (Fig. 8, bottom) in the deposits below the ancient street remains
at outcrop profile BAR 07, which possibly explains higher MS values in
this area.

4.6. High resolution GPR profiles

GPR data using 900 MHz antenna reveal higher intensity values in
areas consisting of coarse material, while areas with finer grained sedi-
ments have lower intensity values (Fig. 7). Only at outcrop BAR 07
(from −0.45 to −0.80 m below ancient street remains) excursions of
higher intensity values were measured within the sandy tsunami de-
posit. The intensity values are plotted against MS results due to compa-
rable results: the intensity curves behave quite similarly as the MS
characteristics but with reversed values.

4.7. Spatial distribution characteristics of the tsunami deposits

A total of 144 GPR profiles were recorded on the beach cliff to study
the internal architecture and spatial distribution of the tsunami deposit.
Profiles were carried out parallel and perpendicular to the coastline
Fig. 9. GPR profile recorded perpendicular to the coastline close to outcrop BAR 03: (A) proces
profile.
to have closely spaced data (50 cm spacing) for dense GPR grid
analysis.

The results of this study reveal channel structures and scours in the
observed stratigraphy and GPR data (cf., Koster et al., 2013) as well as a
wedging-out of the deposit (Fig. 9). In GPR profiles near outcrop BAR 03
the coarse grained layer with boulders and subangular stones is
characterised by some hyperbolae reflection with v = 0.10–0.12 m/ns.
The tsunami deposits (~0.2–1.2 m) have slight horizontal reflectors,
while the layer boundaries are characterised by stronger (mostly) contin-
uous reflectors. The basementmaterial, aswell someparts the (silty) sand
layer of the tsunami deposit (~0.2–1.0 m), affects the radar waves with
high attenuation.

Additionally, (pseudo-) 3D models of the layer boundaries have
been calculated to evaluate further features (Fig. 10). These show that
the lower boundary (~1.20 m) of the tsunami deposit dips with a
mean value of ~6.2° towards the coast; having a standard deviation
value of maximum 4.9° the calculated dipping angle varies from 1.1°–
11.1° (see Table 4). Further features include possible mounds
(Fig. 10A), ancient channels (Fig. 10B) and the (eroded) palaeo ground
surface of the basement (Fig. 10C). A possible slope failure of the cliff
(see Fig. 10B)was also detected due to an abrupt change in the deposit's
basal depth.

A 3D layermodel of the tsunami deposit's top and base in the vicinity
of BAR 03 reveals further seaward-directed channel structures (Fig. 10,
bottom). The tsunami deposit's top seems to be nearly flat.

The mean thickness of the deposits investigated with GPR is
~0.81 m, which corresponds with the sedimentological findings along
the cliff. In the area aroundBAR03 aminimumextent of the tsunami de-
posit (due to the limits of themeasuring area)was detected up to ~20m
inland (from cliff), while the minimum extent at BAR 04 and BAR 06
(also due to the limits of the measuring area) is 12–13 m. The aspect
of the base of the tsunami deposits is mainly seaward-directed,
although the aspect's standard deviation is relatively high (Table 4).
sed GPR profile, (B) processed and analysed GPR profile and (C) interpretation of the GPR

image of Fig.�9


Fig. 10. Contourmaps of pseudo-3Dmodelling of the picked GPR tsunami layerswith erosional features close to outcrop (A) BAR 03with location of Fig. 4A, (B) BAR 06with possible slope
failure parallel to the cliff and (C) BAR 04. (Pseudo-) 3D layermodel below shows tsunami base and top characteristics ofGPR investigations near outcropBAR03 (Fig. 10A). Parallel lines in
a seaward direction may partially be artefacts from the input modelling data.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Sedimentary characterisation

The sedimentological findings of this study comprise a coarse clast
layer at the base of the tsunami deposit composed of a mixture of
beachrock from marine Pleistocene terraces (MIS 5; Zazo et al., 1999)
and Cretaceous/Eocene rocks, beach sand, gastropods, shells and shell
fragments of a Pleistocene lowstand beach on the shelf. Furthermore, a
subsequent overlying sand sheet is present which consists of marine
beach sand, organic material from the marshlands, reworked pyrite con-
cretions from the Mesozoic rocks as well as a mixture of reworked and
recent marine foraminifera. Armoured mud balls are “floating” within
the sand layer. This is most likely a backwash deposit because of themix-
ture of coastal and offshore sediments and seaward imbricated clasts in-
side the deposit. A debris flow origin of these deposits can be excluded
due to the youngmarine components and the sedimentary features inside
the deposit. Furthermore, a debrisflowdepositwouldmost likely have an
inverse grading (e.g., Naylor, 1980; Takahashi, 2014). Formation and de-
position of armouredmud balls during a debris flow can also be excluded
due to the flow conditions being highly turbulent. The shear stress in such
an event would be too high to keep such ball in one piece. Furthermore
the concentration of suspension in a debris flow is too low compared to
flow and transport conditions in a tsunami backwash.

image of Fig.�10
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The thickness of the tsunami deposit along the cliff was investigated
and compared with individual cliff heights and the altitude of the de-
posits at the corresponding locations (Fig. 4). The thickness of the tsu-
nami deposit increases towards themiddle part of the cliff and thins at
the outer parts where the deposit was no longer detected. The cliff
height does not exactly correlate with the thicknesses but there is a
trend where the increasing cliff height contains a higher thickness of
tsunami deposits. We interpret this as post-event erosional processes
in a broad but shallow valley of the Barbate River northwards of the
deposits. The spatial distribution of the deposit is limited along the
cliff and is possibly influenced inwestern direction due to the occasion-
al flooding of an ephemeral stream, which can result in regional
erosion. Otherwise the thickness of the deposit along the cliff is rela-
tively high compared to modern examples of tsunami deposits where
preserved thicknesses exceeding 0.5 m are very rare (e.g., Morton
et al., 2007; Kitamura et al., 2013). However, there are certain studies
that report larger thicknesses of palaeotsunami deposits (e.g., Bruins
et al., 2008; Hadler et al., 2013, 2014). Large thickness of the deposit
is most likely due to wave backwash in a hemicycle/half moon bay
shape (Fig. 1).

5.2. Bivariate plots of grain size statistics

The bivariate plots (Figs. 5, 6) indicate that the tsunami deposits
from the study area plot in the field of a high-energy setting and are
comparable to recent studies (e.g., Lario et al., 2002; Wassmer et al.,
2010; Chagué-Goff et al., 2011; Szczuciński et al., 2012). Themean ver-
sus sorting diagram is well suited for this study for two reasons: firstly,
it was applied by Lario et al. (2002) using samples from the same re-
gion (the Gulf of Cádiz) with a likely comparable setting, and secondly
it includes characteristics for storm, fluviatile and tsunami deposits.

All samples from tsunami deposits cluster in the zone of fluvial and
storm episodes/tsunamis. The reference samples from the marshlands
plot in the low energy area of partially open to restricted estuary due
to their flooded marshland character. The metric Steward's diagram
uses a sorting vs. median plot (applied by Szczuciński et al. (2012) on
tsunami deposits). Our samples are not distributed as the AD 2011
Tohoku-oki deposits, but do show similar characteristics (Fig. 5B).More-
over, the plotted reference samples indicate a mixture of both beach
(marine) and marshland environments.

In the CM diagram all samples from the tsunami layer and the ref-
erence samples from the beach are located in high-energy depositional
zones, whereas the marshland samples are located in low-energy
zones (Fig. 6). The data plot is comparable to present studies on
modern tsunami deposits (e.g., Wassmer et al., 2010; Chagué-Goff
et al., 2011; Szczuciński et al., 2012) identifying tsunami deposits by
their transport mechanism.

Three samples from the Tarifa region of Reicherter et al. (2010)
show rolling deposition characteristics, which Cuven et al. (2013)
attribute to deposits of the AD 1755 Lisbon tsunami. Regarding the
CM diagram, the tsunami samples possibly represent a strong bottom
current as tsunamis have very high velocities for run-up (10–20 m/s;
Dawson and Stewart, 2007) and backwash flow (e.g., Bryant, 2008).

5.3. Micropalaeontology

The study of microfossils shows that the amount and number of
species is relatively low. Most of the foraminifera in the beach refer-
ence samples and the tsunami deposit at the cliff are typical of a near-
shore environment. Elphidium crispum, Pullenia sp. and Ammonia
beccarii indicate a marine source of the dark coloured sandy (tsunami)
deposit at the cliff.WhileGlobigerina sp. and Radiolaria sp. are common
in the Tertiary/Mesozoic rocks and, therefore, are reworked.

The marshland reference samples show an extended spectrum of
species. Some of them (poorly preserved Biticinella sp., Ticinella sp.,
Rotalipora sp., Heterohelix sp. and Glomospira sp.) are reworked from
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Cretaceous sediments from the hinterland (e.g., Grützner et al., 2012)
and transported into the marshlands by the Barbate River.

During a tsunami event the transport of foraminifera can occur,
which possibly results in reworked or broken specimens (e.g., Chagué-
Goff et al., 2012). Post-tsunami processes within the deposits can lead
to foraminifera breakage and dissolution, either partly or completely
(e.g., Mamo et al., 2009; Yawsangratt et al., 2012). Hawkes et al.
(2007) also reports the absence of very small species/foraminifera
(such as it was found in the marshlands) within tsunami deposits.

5.4. Interpretation of MS in combination with high resolution GPR profiles

Higher values of MS can be explained by higher mineral content
probably related to reworked Cretaceous ferromagnetic pyrite concre-
tions within the deposits. The topsoil shows higher values than the
values present in BAR03 due to anthropogenic influence or terrigenous
input (e.g., clay minerals) and pedogenesis (e.g., Mullins, 1977). The
topsoil MS has similar values to the underlying sandy silt/silty sand
sequence. The soil as well as the first few centimetres of the sand layers
are affected by root bioturbation and organic matter which modifies
the mineral content. Another factor that increases the MS values is
the migration of washed out elements/element compounds from an-
thropogenic material (here possibly: Ti) as it is present in the ancient
street remains at outcrop BAR 07. The boulders at the base of the tsu-
nami layer are dominated by diamagnetic materials such as shells,
beachrock fragments and quartz/calcite pebbles, which cause low
MS values.

In summary the tsunami deposit consists of silt, sand and boulder/
gravel (from top to base) with an abrupt change of MS values at the
boundary between sand/silty sand and gravel. The layer boundary
between the tsunami deposit and the basement is characterised by a
small change of MS values from 2 to 6.

The use of GPR profiles parallel to the outcrop walls was chosen to
compare results with MS data, as homogenous magnetic mineral con-
tent of the deposit can affect both methods (MS: higher values; GPR:
higher attenuation of electromagnetic waves). In areas of lowMS values
theGPRwave intensities are high and in areas of highMS values theGPR
wave intensities are low. At outcrop BAR 07 the sandy tsunami deposit
shows higher intensity values, because the sand contains reworked
pyrite concretions (e.g., Daniels, 2004; Neal, 2004). XRDmeasurements
for sediment mineralogy are recommended for future investigations.

5.5. Possible spatial distribution of the palaeotsunami deposit

3D modelling of the tsunami top and base from 2D-GPR data
(Fig. 10) supports landward thinning/wedging out of the tsunami
deposit, which is a common characteristic of tsunami deposits
(e.g., Morton et al., 2007; Abe et al., 2012; Koster et al., 2014). Channels
and scours (formed by tsunami or already existing) have also been ob-
served by recent tsunami deposits (e.g., Matsumoto et al., 2010; Goto
Fig. 11. Predicted original extent of the tsunami deposit using our results of recent tsunami dep
was triggered.
et al., 2014). The aspect data have high standard deviations, which are
mainly due to complex geomorphological features at the base of the
tsunami deposits; however, the main direction of seaward dipping is
evidenced in the GPR data.

Based on the spatial distribution parameters and the recent findings,
we reconstruct the former spatial distribution of the tsunami deposit.
For such a model we considered the statistical parameters obtained
from the GPR measurements with the sea level change within the last
4000 years (see Fig. 11).

The data presented here indicate a relatively thick deposit compared
to modern examples of tsunami. The thickness of the tsunami deposits
can be explained by the possible hemicycle/half moon bay shaped
wave landfall and that the backwash would have been simultaneously
blocked by the increased water level (Fig. 1). Cheng and Weiss (2013),
Goto et al. (2014) and Sugawara et al. (2014) stated that a tsunami
deposit's thickness, as well as the inundation depth, is controlled by
several individual factors (e.g., morphology, offshore/onshore slope,
available moveable sediment, backwash intensity) and is not only de-
pendent of the power of tsunami landfall. The deposits are detectable
in various places and not as a connected layer all over the coastal region,
which is most likely due to post-event erosion (e.g., Szczuciński, 2012;
Spiske et al., 2013).

5.6. Tsunami deposits related to a ~4000 BP event?

Dating of the tsunami deposits is challenging due to the reworking
and transport of sediments from other places. Calibrated ages from the
radiocarbon dating of shells within the tsunami deposit resulted in
ages of N36,000 BP. This is critical due to two reasons: (1) yielded
ages are at thedetection limit of the 14C-datingmethod,which is around
40,000 years and (2) if an age of N36,600 BP is accepted, then one also
have to take into account that the sea level in this last glacial period
was approx. 60 m lower than it is today (e.g., Siddall et al., 2003). The
deposits represent reworked beach deposits. This would also imply a
younger age for the tsunami event. The young age between 1260
and 1299 years BP comes from sample RC-BAR 04 (2A). This sample
was taken at the interface with an overlying dune, which most likely
does not relate to the tsunami event. Therefore, the investigated
tsunami deposits at the cliff are attributed to tsunami occurrence before
~1300 years BP.

Combined data from the radiocarbon age of drill core DC 2 Zahara
(see Reicherter et al., 2010) and the presented OSL datings from the tsu-
nami deposits at the cliff indicate that the sediments (from the drill core
Zahara DC 2) were deposited later than 5484 BP and a possible event
age of ~4000 BP for the tsunami deposits in the cliff. It is still unclear
whether the deposits at Zahara de los Atunes and Barbate belong to
the same event, although the overall characteristics are similar.

If comparing the altitude of the deposit with the event age of
~4000 years and the mean uplift rates of 0.15 mm/year (e.g., Zazo
et al., 1999) it becomes clear that the deposit was situated only 0.6 m
osit architecture, drilling results, and the sea level from 4000 BP when the tsunami event
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lower at time of deposition than at present and, therefore, was situated
a few metres above mean sea and mean tide level.

The age dating fits well with the Holocene tsunami catalogue of Lario
et al. (2011); two possible events are described between 4000 and
5000 BP. The younger event was evidenced by Ruiz et al. (2005). They
found deposits from a 4200 BP tsunami event in the Doñana National
Park at the Gulf of Cádiz. Baptista and Miranda (2009), Gràcia et al.
(2010) and Lario et al. (2011) report that the older event took place
around 5500–5000 BP. This event has to date not been detected along
the coast between Conil and Algericas. According to the large error
in the OSL dating method of ~1000 years it is suggested that both candi-
dates could be the causative event or both events represent only 1 event
due to error in dating.

The absence of older and younger tsunami deposits in the study area
may underline this theory: geomorphologic, tectonic and erosion-
related changes after successive (palaeo-) tsunami events along a highly
variable coast possibly mix the signature of the events or even totally
erode it. The tsunami deposits near Tarifa described by Reicherter
et al. (2010) have not been dated up to now, but dating results from
Cuven et al. (2013) from the same area indicate that the deposit belongs
to the AD 1755 tsunami. Furthermore, Whelan and Kelletat (2005)
describe medium to very coarse boulders at Cape Trafalgar close to
Barbate beach attributed to the AD 1755 event.

6. Conclusions

It is most probable that remains of a ~4000 BP old tsunami deposit
which affected the Atlantic coast of Andalucia have been discovered,
as found in other places along the coast, and not the AD 1755 Lisbon
tsunami as suggested in Reicherter et al. (2010).

This study reveals further details on the tsunami deposits in the
vicinity of Barbate: the occurrence of clast coated mud balls with diame-
ters between 0.4 m and 1.0 m. Beside an extended investigation on the
sedimentology of several outcrops and reference samples, their grain
size characteristics and bivariate plots, new features of palaeotsunami
deposits are also presented from magnetic susceptibility and ground
penetrating radar investigations.

Spatial magnetic susceptibility measurements can help to sepa-
rate different horizons and identify the tsunami deposits from the
surrounding sediments/soils. Combining this method with wave-
reflection intensity from GPR on outcrop walls is a promising meth-
od. (Pseudo-) 3D subsurface models of the tsunami base and top
by means of GPR data reveal geomorphological properties of the
tsunami deposit.

In addition, this study shows that classicalmethods in palaeotsunami
research, such as microforaminifera analysis and geochemical proxies,
can be challenging and the outcomemay be not significant as previously
assumed. Only a combination of diverse methods using an advanced
toolkit can provide evidence for high-energy deposits.
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